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— The salmon fishery of A 
extending rapidly. In 1883 the w 
of oases packed was 36/J00 ; last 
439,293, and this year it will be over
1, out,000.

— The largeet bar of gold ever oast in 
the world has been turned out at the 
United States assay office hi 
weighed 500 pounds and 
over $100,000.

.— Chicago is to have natural gas. 
syndicate got control of all the gas 
50,000 acres in Indiana, and they have 
about completed the main pipes to the 
city of Chicago.

ine berry-pickers are urging the 
States government to impose a 

duty on blueberries from the Dominion, 
which they claim are underselling the 

. . , , Maine product in the American marketshas been enveloped „ ,
with smoke. Large forest fires burned -The degressionin hog products » 
back of Maugerville and further down the United States continues. September 
the river. The protracted drought has pork m Chicago sold down to #9. 
made the woods so inflammable that the Saturday, and lard was also w 
flames spread over an extensive area. Tliere w“ » feeble rMJ J"* *>••<”* *be 
Wild animals have been driven out to c*oee-
the clearings. In Maugerville three bears —The New York Associated Bank 
have been killed close to the river by -statement shows a large 
farmers, and up the Urmocto numerous serve for the past week. The surplus 
deer have been seen herding with cattle now is only $3,352,525, as against $21 ,- 
in the clearings. 736,280 at the corresponding date of last

— The annual meeting of the stock- job
holders of the Moncton sugar refining 
company was held there. The state
ment of the past year’s huisness is highly 
satisfactory. The company paid a divi
dend of ten per cent, for the past half 
year and carries a large amount, to rest.
Out of the surplus the company are _ The assessors' returns show the 
doubling the filter house capacity and total valuation of Boston to be $795,416,- 
enlarging the barrel factory, adding first- 700, an increase of $30,984,100 over last 
class machinery for hoop making, giving year. The rate of taxation is 12.90 per 
them the most complete factory in the $J(000, against $13.40 last year. The 
Dominion. total number of polls,are : Men, 123,335,

an increase of 2,836 ; women, 310, a loss 
of 144.

—According to Qradstreet's, the 
donraent of silk culture in Californ 
foreshadowed by the action of the 
ernor of that state in vetoing an appro 
priation of $10,000 made by the legists 
ture to carry on experiments. The 

і given is that California cannot 
compete with China or Japan in that in-

—peculiar industry ‘has sprung up 
near Albany since 1883, that of supply 
ing crushed stone for asphalt and maos 
demised roads. The quarry from which 
the stone is taken is operated night and 
day. One thousand tons of rock a day 
are crashed, and 250 cars are used In 
transporting the fragment* of rock to atl 
parts of the country),

ice, the richest 
e United Niâtes, 

be found on the 
obbs’ Ferry and 
lionaire# reside

; of 1888,941, 
ominous incr

— The anthracite coal mines at Ban і A" 
owned by the Canadian - American Co., 
have been sold to an English syndicate, 
of which the Rothschild* are bankers, 
for the sum of $1,5U0,U0U. The new 
syndicate have stocked the com' 
for $5,000,009, and intend to push wo. - 
with great vigor. They will establish a 
line’of steamers between Vancouver and 
the southern portion of the continent 
for conveyance of the coal.

— A seal was recently caught in a 
net by Mr. George Smith, Baccaro 
N. 8. having half a joint of store pipe 
around its body. The conjectures are 
many how such a thing could take pi 
The moat probable solution of the matter 
i* that a* the seal was a small one it was 
put on by 
it befi
bad Hi
un der it was worn and rusty.

— Frederic
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Pan УI — If IS expected theC. P. It. telegraph 
line to Moncton will be in working order 

j this month
— Mr. J. L Black has » carload of 

Hour now due, which was sh!pped to him 
direct from Keewatin.

— The Moncton sugar refinery, which 
I wa. sloped lor 
raw sugar, he* resumed work.

— The Northrop gold mine el 
luwdoe, Menu (Jo., has been sol 
American syndicate for $100,0*).

Nine- Mr. Gibeon became own 
the Neehwaek, stout 601,0)0,00) 
spruce bevu Ім-en cut on its shores.

The output of сові from Hpringhill 
uollieriee for August was about 36,000
ііммммнннйинкі
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some person who had caught 
ore and let it go. The piece of pipe 
been on for some time as the fur
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Fufs, There are various ways of washing dishes—possibly the 
above is the worst. If you want your dishes, glassware, 
silver, See., perfectly clean and bright, wash them with 
Pearline. Being a powder it is especially convenient for 
this work—besides it keeps the dish-rag clean, pure, sweet 
Put Pearline in sinks and basins, turn on hot water ; it 
will cleanse the waste pipes. Many women vse Pearline 
for these purposes only ; they arc only half wise. For 
the laundry, kitchen and house-cleaning, in fact wher
ever soap is used, try Pearline—it’s better, quicker, and 
saves labor—it has no equal, no rival. It is as harmless 
as the finest imported castilr soap, Rewart of p«ddl*d 
imitations Pearline is never peddled, but all grocers 
•ell it
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53ВЗЙ Th* collieries continue to work
' 42£on- The first 

•hlppwl vie
wev, Aug. 28th. from Car berry, 
market opened et 60c.

I be duly collected at the Moncton 
<’u»tom llou-% (hiring August wg* $26,- 
TStifl The importa emounte<l l6 $70. 
776, end exfiorte $42,464.

MM$ IBM Mk of <lul*<- were 
•hipped lest year from New Brunswick to 
the American markets, from which the 
ship|«#rs realised $10^)00.

— Un account of prospective rot, pots 
toes ere being crowded on the market 
end prices ere low. The ruling price in 
Boston is $1.25 to $1.50 e barrel.

— John II. Iteid is on deck with e pro 
posai tn start a company with a capital 
of $2ty*IO to build an exhibition palace 
and bold annual shows of such s chari 
ter as to ensure success 

— An iron bridge, from the Dominion 
Bridge Company's works »t Iochine, 
que., bas arrived at Hpringhill, to be 
erected over the River Philip, on the 
Hpringhill and Oxford railway.

carload of new wheat was 
the Canadian Pacific Rail-

! ■
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— The New York Pott estimates the 
entire harvest of the United States at 
525,000.000 bushels of wheat, 2,000,000, 
000 bushels of corn, 750,000,000 
of oats, 25,000,000 bushels of 
60,000,000 bushels of barley.

bushelstkuiww Wk, upe

Maesfsctered only by JAMBS PYLE, New York.•a me te* |hsu4

which she lived, which will not soon be 
forgotten. Her funeral 
preached by the pastor 
which she was a member, to an 
ly large and attentive audien 
Phil 1. 2!. She has left a husband and 
nine children, parents, one sister, and a 
host of friends to mourn their loss. Many 

the prayers she offered in behalf of 
her little children, and before dr ins ex 
pressed her confidence that the Lord 
would take care of them. May they early 
seek their mother’s God.

McLbod.—At Uigg, P. E. I., July 39, 
Murdook McLeod, aged 74 years. The 
deceased was born at Uigg, Isle of S' 
Scotland, Aug. 15, 1815, and came 
Island with his parents in 1829. 
baptised by Bro. I. J. DeWolf, July 3. 
18*5, and has since been an esteemed 
member of the Uigg church. He leaves- 
a widow and eleven eons and daughters 
to mourn the loss of a faithful and affec
tionate husband and and earnest loving

нім і irnin — as Ule reel 
» of the bride's foiher, Sent. 2. by 
M. W. Brown, John II. Archibald, to 

Alice Clifford, both of East Mountain,
CoL Oo., N. N.

Симішв-CowraavawsjTS.—At the re
sidence of the bride's mother, Gibson, 
Aug. 23, by Rev. F. D. Crawley, Harry D 
Currier, of Boston, to Annie 1. Cowpertb 
wait», late of Beet—. •

Su im-Baoww.—A t
the bride's father, Aug. 30, by Rev. W. B. 
Bradshaw, M. A., Bev. Ilibbert B. Smith, 
B. A, pastor of the Baptist eliureh, 
Canso, to Narah Alberta, daughter of 
John B. Brown, of Tor brook, N. 8.

Bllswobtb-Vawwa*t—At. the real 
dance of the bride's father, Sept. 4, by 
Rev. Tboe. Todd, I. Whitfield fflisworth, 
of Woodstock, N. B., to Pheobe E., 
second daughter of Jacob Van wart, Esq, 
of the same place.

Mm of the church of 
unusual-

— The Laboratory of the Inland Re
venue Department sends out its ninth 
bulletin, which deals with winter milk.BLAME YOURSELF.
Of the samples of milk sold in St. John, 
the forty-two samples analysed twenty- 
one had been “ doctored." The report

їж h
W M DPEAEMA*

Наш». X. В. gov
— The addition to the asylum annex 

will lx- roofed in this week. The new 
building will be about 130x35 feet, and 
three storiei high. B. Mooney A: Nona 
are the contractors.—Si John Sun.

1— Robert Jenkins, postmaster at Mt. 
Albion, P. K. Island, inform» us that a 
few day» ago he. witli one full discharge 
from his double-barrel gun, be knocked 

nd succeeded in

shows that Ht. John and Montreal 
surne the poorest quality of milk used 
in the Dominion, while the milk tested 
in Pictou and New Glasgow, N. 8., was 
found to be “all good," The two other 
towns in the Dominion with a like record 
are St. Johns, Que., and Brockville, Ont

— Insurance commissioner Tarbox, of 
Massachusetts in his recent report says : 
—“ The old system of life insurance ia, 
humanly speaking, safe ; if it is too ex 
pensive, and cannot reform the fault, 
some other system that can provide 
safety with less cost will supersede it.

Anent this, The Journal of Commerce, 
Montreal, says :—“ We believe The Do 
minion Safety Fund Life Association, of 
81 John, N. B., lias definitely solved the 
problem of the safe and cheap insurance 
of the future, and marks a new depar
ture in the history of life insurance."
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#
out 13 black ducks, am 
(tagging 12 of them— Ex 

— On the farm of Mr. J. Oscar Harris, 
of Lower Wolfville, there is a willow 1 

"Which measure* four feet from 
ground 21 feet around. The tree is an 
old one, probably one of those planted 
b> the old French settlers.—Acadian.

—■ A few days since the rotary mill 
owned by Maurice Zwicker, of Bear 
River, of 38horsefpower,tawed IP,1 
of lumber in ten heurs. The engin 
the above mill was built by Matheson, of 
New Glasgow; the carriage, Ac., by A. 
Robb A' Son, of Amherst.

’її" nf.V
forth»- father. Our brother has always 

high reputation for honesty and 
in all his dealings, and has been a suc
cessful man in the affairs of this world. 
He had the satisfaction of seeing his sons 
and daughters settled down in life earn
est working men and women, in the 
church of Jesus Christ, and all of them 
comparatively successful fa the things of 
this life ; but better and grander far. he 
had “ labored not for that meat which 
perigheth.” alone, “ but for that meat 
which endureth unto everlasting life ; ” 
and had laid up for himself “ treasures in 
heaven where neither moth 
doth corrupt, and where thieves do not 
break through and steal” The later 
years of his fife, even before he united 
with the church, were marked by an 

t seal for the cause of Christ and a 
strong hope in Him as his Saviour. His 
seal became stronger and his hope firmer 
as the years pawed by ; and when, at 
last, the end came, he was ready and 
waiting for the coming of the Master.

Vi
— In mining pan 

pecket of wealth in 
if not in the world, is V)
Hudson river between 1 
Tarry town, where 63 mi 
within a distance of six miles—

millionaire to every thirty rods. The 
aggregate wealth of these nabobs is com 
puled at over $500,000,000.

AficyourGrocerforthem. Наші,—At Watertown, M 
Frederic N., eon of (lea 
ville, N. 8., aged 34 years.

McEumntsv-r-At Maw town, Aug. 21,
Mrs. Isabella McKlhlnney, widow or the 
late Hemuel McKlhlnney, aged 89 years.

Whits—At Apple River, Aux. 27,
Oraee, infant daughter of Charles T. and 
Huaan A. White. “ Forbid them not to 
come unto Me."

Bxaairr — At Gibson, Aux.
F. in ma, infant daughter of 
Iouiae Babbitt, aged i 
twenty-one days.

Мімгожо.—At Hants port, Hants Co,
NJL, Aug. 1Д Frank Wilmot, only son of 
I. A. Mum ford, aged 4 years and nine 
months. "Safe in the arms of Jwue."

Stevens.—At Freeport, N. 8., Aug. 11, 
after a brief but very painful illnew, Hal 
lett, the only child of Geo. N. and Annie 
Stevens, aged 2 years and six months.
May the Igmi with Hie rich grace sue 
these sorrowing parents in tais their i 
affliction.

Srairoea.—At Mira, Cape Breton, Aug.
20, of heart disease, Sister Mana Spencer, 
wife of Bro. Philip Spencer, aged 72 
years, leaving a kind husband, five sons, 
and three daughters to mourn their "
Sister Spencer was baptised in 1838, and 
united that same year with the Mira 
Baptist church, at its organization ; of

SEITZ ШЛТШ8 0B OEMS.
much uneaainew during the last few fNieeOLVB l Cake Teast In cup of warm
rft " h,,r„;h*,r ““•? »,
divine grace to put her trust *ecurely in butter, a eggs, half Golden Eagle Flour half

It- “d bo- in iubmùeion to fak gî^?'12Fül;5lrïiîKïrM“î;"n°;;ï
Makes three dosen.
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— Reports from the harvest fields all 
over England show increasing effects of 
the bad weather, with more mildew than 
has been known before in the last ten

— Official figures from India show that 
the deficiency in the wheat crop is near
ly double what it was stated to be a 
month ago. It turns out to be 25,918,704 
bushels less then the average for the past

— The Pennsylvania Railway Company 
is about to, establish a pension system 
for its employee, the first of its kind 
in the United States. The pension plan 
will be introduced in connection with 
the company's relief association. j Presi
dent Roberts nas offered to recommend 
to the companies associated in the relief 
fund a contribution of $60,000 to help to 
establish the pension system.

— A company bas just been chartered 
in Poraland, Me., under the name of the 
Harris Palatial Car Company, with a 
tepital of $1,000,00). It is authorised to 
build cars under a patent granted to 
Louis T. Harris and Arthur W. Croealey, 
of Boston, the first named being the 
ventor. The invention consists of a com
bination of sleeping car and parlor oar. 
the births being in the day-time located 
in pockets under the floor, while at night 
they are quickly raised into position, the 
chairs taking their place in the pockets 
under the berths.

— The pickle factories of Gaspereau, 
N. N., are unable to handle all the cu 
cumbers raised for them by the farmers, 
ami unless the latter themselves go into 
tin- pickling business large quantities will 
be wasted. This like many other young 
industries has been overdone.
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Daniel and 
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nor rust
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— The managers of the I/mdonderry 
Iron company ire rushing the different 
dvpartmente to their utmost, 
ai c arriving almost daily and 
і» jubilant over the good time, 

ing out la

four years.
— Out of 16,000,000 dozen of eggs im 

ported into the United States in 1885, 
valued at $2,500,1**), three-fourths came 
from Canada and the Provinces, though 
France, Belgium, and Holland, were con 
tributors toward the remaining fourth.

— The forest fires which have been 
raging in the mountains for the last six 
weeks are now supposed to be extin 
•pished by the heavy rain 
Monday night. Snow to the d 
to 6 inches covers the ground, 
burned is large, and the occupât 
woodmen is gone as everything is bi

new men 
every one 
The west 

zrge quantities of 
f which yield* 90

mine is turn 
excellent ore,

I |ier cent, of iron. 
— Un Sun

tain
ACADIA SEMINARY DIRECTIONS for GRITZ.Sday, 25th inaL, four bears 

*.-re seen quietly walking on the inter
val directly opposite Mr. Job I’ugsley s 
house, and in plain eight from Mr. Pugs 
ley's front windows. <>ne of the largest 
of the four was brought down by a shot 
from Albert Pugsley'e gun : the 
three made their escape.

— At a meeting of the shareholders of 
the Yarmouth Steamship company held 
recently, it was resolved to increase the 
capital from $190,000 to $342,01* ». 
directors were empowered to make a 
contract at once for another steel steam 
er, to l»e finished ready to go on to the 
Boston-Yarmouth route next

I I
Wolfville. N. 8.

of°4
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" ГоЛУог 30 mlnntas ’f Um »•«. year». Will n-
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— It is estimated that over $2,5(X). 
000,000 are invested in the dairy busi
ness in the United States, that 15,000,- 
000 cows supply the raw material ; that 
to feed these cows 60,000,000 acres of 
land is under cultivation ; that 750,000 
men are employed in the business, and 
over 1,000.000 horses. The cows and 
horses each year eat 30,000,000 tons of 
hay, 90,000,000 of com meal, about as 
much oat meal, 275,000,000 bushels of 
oats, 2,000,000 bushels cf bran, and. 30,- 
000,000 bushels of corn. It costs $450,
< >00,000 a year to feed these animals and 
$180,000,(XX) to pay the hired help.

— In looking over a table showing the 
imports and exports of Boston we were 
surprised at their volume. Last year the 
rotai imports amounted to $66,731,023 
the exports to $66,873,102, making a 

of $133,i*)4,l25. The total of the 
imports and the exports of the whole 
Dominion of Canada last year only 
amounted to $201,097,639. It rather 
takes the bounce out ot one to think 
that the foreign trade of a single port in 
the United States, and this not by any 
means the laigest, is sixty-five per cent, 
as large as that of our whole count 
There was an шогеаме in the 
from Boston last year of $10,385, 
that of th^previoua year, an expansion 
that ought to be very satisfactory.— 
Halifax Chronicle.

Thu».' who haw lined 1'etUr‘t Liniment tor 
cough, and Cold*, alno for all throat and lung 
dlwneee air uuthu.lastir In Its praise. Mr*. 
Fowl», of Oulncv Man, »ay», *• No family 
should he w ithout It."

full carpe of
-» pi»-

I*"4- H 
taSlar.wf Iwauli > а.», u »4ilrr«wd la
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— The proposed plan for a postal tube 
between France and England is to sue- 

end two tube* of about three feet in 
iameter each by mean* of *teel cables 

across the channel, 4< • yards above the 
level of the sea. They will be fixed to 
pillera at distances of 800 yards, and in 
each tube a little railway will run, with 
car* capable of carrying 450 pounds in 
weight The cost is estimated at $5,0Ш

►в
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sovereign rale.
Hainxs—At the residence 6f her son- 

in-law, Rev. James C. Steadman, Prosser 
Brook, Elgin, Albert Co., N. B., Aug. 13, 
after a short sicknexs,Carolines. Haines, 
aged 85 years, eleven month* and nine 
days. Our sister was the eldest daughter 
of William and Sarah Coldwell. She was 
bom in Horton, N. S., Sept. 14, 1803. She 
often said, while quite voung, “I pro
fessed faith in my blessed Saviour, Jesus 
Christ/’ and was baptized by Elder Theo
dore ». Harding, and united with the 
Baptist denomination. Her life was one 
for Christ and death was welcomed when 
he came. Her sick room was the place 
of many prayers for Zion, and lastly, she 
said. “ 1 have fought a good fight, I have 
finished my course. -1 have kept the 
faith." Our sister leaves one son and 
one daughter, Mrs. J. C. Steadman, and 
many loved ones to mourn theiri lots.

UITION — A Yarmouth enterprise is the for 
mation of a National Construction com- GRITZ JELLY»

T>OIL Maodonell'e Grits as directed tor por- 
D ridge, whilst Grits are boiling dissolve a 
tablespoonfol of gelatine flavoring same to 
taste, vanilla or lemon, pour flavored gelatine 
into tho boiled Grits, pour the whole Into a p 
shape allowing the same to cool. Dish with 
Fruit or Milk and Sugar.

BAPTIST SEHIKA6Y I>any for the purqiose of ac4]uiring rail
way*. tramways, canal*, mine*, wharves, 
•>tc., and also for the construction of
houses and other buildings. Tho capital 
i* to be $5,000,000, and the.promoters 

obtaining letters patent from

—» Here are the pn 
feront parcels ol land 
lot of thirty acres of gras* 
$6,80), or at the rate of | 
Another lot of thirty-six acres 
land, with a farm-house and 
brought $11,800, 
third farm of sixty four 
$12,675, or $ 198 per acre, 
containing 161 acres of u 
land, with three co' 
era at $34,300, or $ 
getiier seven fa

ice* brought by dif 
- in England. One 

land sold for

or $327 per acre. A

A fourth farm 
ruble and grass 

ttages, changed own 
213 per acre. Alto 

і*, comprising 500 acres, 
for $i 13,475, an average

. !l:
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1226 ANTI-DYSPEPTIO BREAD.
T CAKE of Yeast thoroughly dissolved In 1 
JL plut of lukewarm milk or water, stir In 
with the hand wheat floor to make a stiff 

et stand until sponge Is ready and 
fall, add half pint lukewarm water alt to taste, 2 tablespoonful* of brown 

sugar or molasse*, 1 cup of Grits to every one 
and one half cups of Golden Eagle Flour, un
til dough Is proper oonsliteuey, cover well, let 
stand In warm place until light, then mould 
Into pans, greasing top of dough, cover and let 
stand again until light for the ove 
small loavea Bake In a slow oven.

It is stated that 22 iron steamers 
have loaded in the Miramichi this 
season, and that they took as many 
standards of deals for the British market* 
as 78 average sized sailing vessels would, 
one large steamer, the Thorndike,nearly 

tons, i< now loading about 900

Id for
*

standards, and another 
*<•! is expected, 

і — At the Moncton Exhibition—17th 
to "Anti, and at Amherst 24tl

» . ИЄІТІМ. Г, ln< I|»il
lispoeed of 

of $226 per acre
— The Тішея .London eorrespon 

say* : “ The failure of the most import
ant European wheat crops and the con
tinuance of evil harvest weather here in 
England, have led to stei>* for 
mation of a gigantic bread trust in Ixm- 
don. Four of the largest metropolitan 
bread companies, controlling nearly 300 
retail bakeries,with a certified total yearly 
profit of $460,(XX), are already in com 
bination, and others are expected to 
follow. The consolidation will be known 
as the London Bread Union, and, of 
course, it is announced that by a reduc
tion of the administrative expense and u 
lessened competition, this new monopoly 
will be able to lower the price of bread. 
Wheat has gone up in all the English 
provincial markets.

.dnitkd status.

1 fat » і імен 1 MO.
GRITZ PANCAKES.

\X"IX one cupfuLof Golden Eagle Flour,two 
ivA cupfuls of Grits Meal, and three cupfuls 
sour milk or buttermilk, and a small tea-

і to 26th, 
11 exhibitWILLIAM UWACoJEEBIB»

, u , varieties each of turnips, mangolds
ппіИЛіі, oarrofes, 12 of cabbage, about

, ’4 ' of corn, and several varietû
WHOLESALE GROCERS I b,r« -•u,uh and pumpkins.

Much has been said and written of 
luny’s competition with Great Brit 
the markets of the world. A 

issue of the I-ondbn Economie I shows that 
in the years from 1879 to 1887, inclusive, 
British foreign exports increased in round 
numbers by $150,000,000or 15j per cent, 
while those of Germany increased by only 
$'.*V*>0/*X), or 12 per cent.

— The water in the St.John was never 
known to be so low at this time 
ss at present Friday, a 
for Hill A Berry grounded 
The corporation drive is moving very 
slowly. A prominent lumbermen says 
that there are 50,000,000 feet of lumber 
now in the corporation drive which can. 
not be got out till next spring.

O'
rw Mkrkitt.—At Moss Glen w Kings Co., 

N. B., Aux. 18, Charlotte A., beloved wife 
of Edward Merritt and second daughter 
of Deacon T. W. Xeirotead, of Rothesay. 
Our departed sister was a member of the 
Rothesay Baptist church, and an earnest 
worker for the cause of Christ. Naturally 
unselfish in her disposition and aided by 

love in her heart, she 
ce in the society in 
and community in

159*over
spoonful of baking soda.

FHIOK IN «ДІЇ SO CENTS
es of cucum

If. Frank Haleiay,
17 & 18 SOUTH WHARF.■arlw ln»Mmn»v t onipnny

( spited Sl.V4Mi.ooo.
AGEXTH Fur

The Fhonlt, find The tilssgsw
Fire li

The Mows kcetls Mm gar Krfln- 
neiere 4'epper Cs.

er of God'swielded an influen 
which she moved

parragrs.

В a i.ioM в—Coi.km л n.—At Nictaux, Aug. 
21>, by Rev. Wr. B. Bradshaw, Alonzo Bal- 

ib, to Nettie Coleman, all of Nictaux.
Chaha-Boonk—In Fredericton, Sept. 4, 

by Rev. F. D. Crawley, John W. Chase, to 
Uszie T. Boone, both of Fredericton,N.B.

Axthoxv-Brintov— At Fort Lome, 
Aug. 20, Jason Anthony, to Minnie, 
daughter of Capt. Charles Brinton, all of 
Port Izirne, N. 8.

Morbhui *K-Aano—At the Baptist par
sonage, Bliasfield, Aug. 29, by Rev. Wm. 
M. Edwards, David Morehouse, to Edna 
Arbo, both of Blackville, North. Co., N. B.

Kitcukn-Parkkr,—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, Fredericton, Aug 28, 
by Rev. F. D. Crawley,Hamilton Kitchen1 
of Kingsclear, and Fannie Parker, of 
Fredeneton.

Pbosssb-Laiol— At the residence of 
the bride’s father, Prosser Brook, Sent. 
4, by Rev. E. Hopper, WGlIiam 0. Pros
ser to Emms P. Lea#, all of Elgin, Albert 
County.

lumber :5
in Grand Pass.

— The estimated salt product 
see for 1889 is 2,225,000 barrels.

— The Texas cotton crop 
to be worth $84,000,000 this 

— Only thirteen and one-half per 
of United States foreign commer 
carried by American vessels.

— Recently there was a daily average 
of 5,000 Texas cattle unloaded at the 
Chicago yards—making a total of 30,000 
for the week.

SOffTOl MARINE BUILDING.
Verwfivwlls. K.N. FREE.is estimated 

year.

BALLS BOOK-STORE,
the fish stand in the St. John" market 
recently, attracted a great deal of i 
lion. This fish, which is the 
500 or 600 pounds brought 
the Short Line for Mr. J

FKKUl HIt TOV ;~

BAPTIST HYMNALS,:
hiSflTM MINI LIBKtttlKK. РІРП.

ом* wnm $i tn>.
Patterson, 

eight inches from 
of ita tail. їч .

. ■ < • Ask Your Oncer.

St. Stephen, N B.

tassrt^r. HrtMM 
Mart» M* Mum- . — The Pennsylvania Railway is about 

to establish a system for pensioning its 
employes. It will be the first railway 
company in the United States to do this

measures three feet
tip of nose to the end

5
tmrt U prepared tor tfal* die- — It is said that during the first half 

of 1887 the number of murders in the Tbt St. Cmtx Soap M'fg Co , -
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